
DATE CRIME DESCRIPTION

01/02/15 DUI A man was stopped for speeding and found to be under the 

influence of and in possession of marijuana.
01/02/15 DUI A man was arrested for DUI after he ran into the rear of another car 

at a traffic light.
01/02/15 DUI A man was arrested for DUI after he was found standing beside his 

damaged car with flat tires.
01/04/15 Scam A man purchased a $300 gift card and sent it someone on Facebook 

who promised him $50,000 to start a business.
01/05/15 Harassment Unwanted text messages received from an acquaintance.

01/05/15 Credit Card Unauthorized charges to victim's debit card.

01/05/15 Credit Card Victim gave their debit card to an acquaintance who used it for 

more than the agreed upon amount.
01/05/15 Burglary, 

Attempted

Attempted forcible entry to a residence between 10:00AM-4:00PM.  

01/05/15 Assault, Sexual Child sexual assault.

01/05/15 Theft Nursing home resident missing $100 cash.

01/06/15 DUI A woman was stopped for poor driving and arrested for DUI.

01/07/15 Scam Resident received a call from a foreign sounding male telling her 

she was being sued.
01/08/15 Underage Drinking An officer stopped a driver under 21 for speeding and smelled 

marijuana.  A search of the car revealed drug paraphernalia and 

multiple bottles of liquor and beer.
01/08/15 Theft Theft of a dealer license plate from a car.

01/09/15 Credit Card Unauthorized charges to victim's debit card.

01/10/15 Drug Law A resident reported finding drug paraphernalia after an 

acquaintance stayed at their home.
01/11/15 Underage Drinking An underage male who was not a student, was found on a college 

campus drinking in a dorm.
01/12/15 Hit & Run An unidentified car left an apartment complex driveway and struck 

a fence and tree.
01/12/15 Bad Check A woman deposited a counterfeit check at a local bank.

01/13/15 Theft, from MV Fuel siphoned from a vehicle.

01/13/15 DUI A man was stopped for poor driving and arrested for DUI.

01/13/15 DUI A man struck a concrete barrier and tree and was found to be DUI.

01/14/15 DUI A woman crashed into the rear of a tree-trimming truck and was 

found to be DUI.
01/15/15 Fleeing Police An officer stopped a car for an equipment violation.  The car fled 

the scene of the stop.
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01/15/15 Kidnapping A family was held hostage by an armed man who then forced the 

male resident to drive him to another location.
01/15/15 Assault, Sexual Child sexual assault.

01/15/15 Theft Theft of a dealer license plate from a car.

01/16/15 Drug Law An officer stopped a car for an equipment violation and smelled 

marijuana.  The vehicle was searched and marijuana and drug 

paraphernalia seized.
01/17/15 DUI A woman was stopped for poor driving and arrested for DUI.

01/18/15 Assault, Simple A juvenile assaulted family members with a knife.

01/18/15 Ordinance 

Violation

A resident was cited for a noise violation after being warned once 

for loud music.
01/20/15 Assault, Sexual Child sexual assault.

01/20/15 False ID to Police A man provided false ID to an officer on a traffic stop.

01/21/15 Assault, Sexual Indecent assault of a student.

01/23/15 Drug Law Officers responded to a heroin overdose and learned that the drugs 

were provided by a family member.
01/23/15 Assault, Simple A man was arrested for assaulting his wife.

01/24/15 Wanted Person A man was arrested on a warrant from another jurisdiction.

01/25/15 DUI/Drug Law A man was stopped for speeding and arrested for DUI (drugs), 

possession of marijuana and paraphernalia following a search of his 

vehicle.
01/27/15 Credit Card Unauthorized charges to victim's debit card.

01/28/15 Theft, by 

Deception

A resident reported they never received items that they paid an 

individual several thousand dollars for.

01/29/15 Scam A resident received a phone call for the "grandson is in jail and 

needs bail money" scam.
01/31/15 DUI A man was arrested for DUI after he got his car stuck in the snow.

01/31/15 Assault, Sexual Child sexual assault.

01/31/15 Assault, Sexual Child sexual assault.
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